Stuart Gatehouse: A Personal Appreciation
emulate the qualities that enabled Stuart to serve humanity and knowledge in such ways.
We are deprived of venerating Stuart in old age (he was 56), so we must concentrate on honoring the enduring legacy. The main reason for such admiration, people will still privately acknowledge, is not so much the particular achievements or products of the deceased colleague but the personal virtues shown along the way-the values that the person has followed and communicated-and the long-term relevance of these to the type of future that we hope the next generations will see. The everyday term for this is "setting a good example." Amid current frameworks for performance and human resource management that are geared increasingly to commercialism, to talk at any length about personal qualities has an old-fashioned ring. Lists of virtues, the fundamental set of ways in which an example may be thought to be good, have an Aristotelian origin but became embedded in the English language because of their theological and philosophical dominance during the growth spurt of English in the 14th century. They have enjoyed some resurgence as an ethical framework in the past two decades (MacIntyre, 1981) . Stuart was almost antireligious: He would have been made uneasy by the use of terms such as virtue and would certainly have felt embarrassed if they had been publicly applied to him. Why, then, does it seem natural to apply them in his case?
Rigor in Measurement and Quantitative Analysis
Having trained in physics and then physiological measurement, Stuart had an easy command of the acoustical theory necessary for advanced work in B y the time this special commemorative issue appears, it will be a little more than a year (February 16, 2007) since hearing science and audiology lost one of its outstanding leaders in Stuart Gatehouse. Traditional obituaries have appeared in venues ranging from the leading Scottish serious newspaper through the newsletter of the British Society of Audiology and the German Society for Audiology as well as U.K. and international peerreviewed journals (Haggard, 2007; Kiessling, 2007; Moore, Haggard, & Summerfield, 2007; Noble, 2007; Swan, MacKenzie, & McGarry, 2007) . Modern search facilities make most types of public writing locatable nowadays, so international readers seeking a factual account of Stuart's roles and achievements in the circles of his life (e.g., beyond the presently familiar one of applied psychoacoustics and hearing aids) can find the relevant material. However, in the pluralistic and multicultural information culture producing and, in turn, conditioned by such facilities, value perspectives cannot simply be taken for granted. So, rather than again resummarizing the facts of accomplishment, I attempt here to formulate and share some general insights into how they arose, why they amount to a major and valued contribution, and their distinctiveness. No reader is likely in the future to follow Stuart in writing an audiology policy for Scotland or investigating the psychoacoustics of bone-anchored hearing aids, as he did in the past. But any of us would do well to Stuart Gatehouse worked in the MRC Institute of Hearing Research Scottish Section for 29 years until his untimely death in 2007. The former director records a personal appreciation but also an explanation, for those who did not know him well, of the mixture of qualities that made him an outstanding applied scientist.
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From MRC Multi-Centre Otitis Media Study Group, Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge, United Kingdom. physiological or psychological acoustics and the engineering issues in hearing aids. It may be less evident to the present readership that mastery of the mathematical basis of (bio)statistics, as the mainstay of scientific methodology, also greatly increased his influence. Epidemiology, which was a large part of the program of the MRC Institute of Hearing Research in the 1980s, calls heavily on statistical analysis, but this held no threats or pitfalls for Stuart; he acquired what he needed using the principles he had already absorbed. To medical audiences not well versed in nor very favorably inclined to statistics, he taught what was necessary and he did so extremely effectively, integrating familiar practical examples. It was refreshing to observe him putting into action his firm grasp of fundamentals but pitching the material ideally to the audience. A main channel for doing this for nearly 20 years has been the annual U.K. course for trainee ear, nose, and throat (ENT) surgeons on critical evaluation of the literature as a part of evidence-based medicine. Stuart worked until about the mid-1990s very closely with clinicians, chiefly but not exclusively at Glasgow Royal Infirmary, as a long-term collaborating scientist in audiology. To have him available also as someone who knew about statistics (and would largely take care of it) was attractive and efficient, much more so than having to create an interface with a generalist medical statistician on a consultancy basis. The wider issue of improving statistical awareness in medicine was addressed by Stuart's inducting one medical colleague into the knowledge and role necessary for further teaching. For other clinical colleagues, leaving the matter with Stuart was efficient. The virtue here did not lie in Stuart's early choice to become mathematically literate. It lay in the continuous exercise of flexibility and judgment about appropriateness in the application of numeracy and the communication of it to audiences. Many scientists, myself included, have been guilty of overenthusiastically applying a powerful method that they have come across or developed themselves, and some even become wholly trapped by a single method. During his career, Stuart developed many methods across a range of basic types (questionnaires, cognitive reaction time tasks, stereophonic displays, etc.). In the course of these developments, he showed great transdisciplinary capacity, becoming knowledgeable and competent in applied psychology. However, he avoided overplaying methodology for its own sake and avoided the overuse of particular methods beyond the zone of their utility. We have to see the virtues underlying this characteristic stamp of his work as being rigor and flexibility, combined in an ideal balance.
Clear Formulation and an Appropriate Model of Scientific Leadership
Stuart was an outstanding example of a cohort of applied scientists produced in a different era. The increasingly industrialized system of producing science and health care and of training its required scientific manpower is probably now incapable of producing replacement individuals with the same combination of abilities, motivations, and skills. The bridging roles in the U.K. public sector, with their encouragement and opportunities for creative insights about apparently mundane problems have become fewer. The industrial mode works well for well-defined and large demand-led markets like pharmaceuticals, with their unidirectional transfer or "translation" of information products. But this concept (and indeed the term) is not appropriate for generating the principles and procedural knowledge underpinning effective professional practice. Stuart was politically aware. He observed the changes in society that had degraded the working conditions for U.K. publicsector science, ostensibly in the name of managerial effectiveness and strategic focus. He weighed up these changes carefully about 10 years ago when he was tempted by an attractive offer from one of the better and more forward-looking hearing aid companies. He was not confident that either science or health policy would soon reverse these social trends and their negative impact on academic work. Indeed, he appreciated that the recent growth and success of industries with "lighter" knowledge products might even discourage the necessary radical analysis of the malaise in the public sector. The force of Stuart's analysis is hugely increased by the fact that it was in no way defensive. He was a first-rate manager and strategist with good and well-documented dissemination of his work. In terms of competitive advantage for him, the changes of recent decades had increased the emphasis on those qualities that he had in abundance. I do not know whether this contributed to his decision to remain within the public sector and pursue the necessary type of work, despite the mounting difficulties, but the outcome was that he did.
The outstanding success of Stuart's applied science seems to have rested on three key elements.
The first was his willingness to listen to patients' and clinicians' perceptions of a problem, even if a closer look might reveal the need for some reformulation of the way the problem had to be expressed. The second was to translate this expression into a viable experimental design, usually simple but when necessary, complex in terms of the number of plausibly influential factors. These two different aspects of "asking the right question" seen in applied science are not so distinct within laboratory science, because there, the first substage contains only a much more standard form of communication, that is, conventional exchanges with peer scientists. The third element in the success of his projects was planning realistically. Stuart's planning involved superb organization of his own time and that of his team, for example, with a series of pilot experiments to avoid time-wasting failures and correctly calculating the scale of study required to draw a conclusion, matching that to the supply of volunteers or more crucially of patient participants. Studies on uncommon categories of patient still had to be long, but other work could be planned to dovetail because he knew how long they would take and when the different types of effort had to occur. Stuart's ability to deliver what he had undertaken earned him universal respect. The virtues underlying this aspect of his work can be summarized as clear insight and patient planning, coupled with steely determination to execute a plan unless it was found wanting, thus using resources effectively. Many of us had postulated for decades that there should be demonstrable (if perhaps shallow) optima in hearing aid characteristics for particular subgroups of candidate hearing aid users, and there were some partial but not highly convincing demonstrations. Thus, it was a major issue with enduring implications. Stuart was the first to establish the truth of this principle against a background of underpowered results going back 60 years and to show the scope for exploiting it. He did this in the necessary generalized way and on the required large scale by selecting a set of aid parameters that carry large enough and appropriate variation and by bringing the necessary resources to bear over a series of studies.
Wider Contribution to Public Life
"Think globally, act locally" may be a clichéd slogan, but it is a good one, and many who make their mark nationally and internationally often also have a strong local, rather than metropolitan, identification in some sphere. Although educated in England, Stuart identified strongly with Glasgow as his home city. He also became progressively identified with professional audiology in Scotland, despite not having primarily clinical responsibilities. This came in the first instance from responsibility for running the training course for audiologists (initially, technicians). The identification became extended over time as a quid pro quo for the good financial support that the Chief Scientist Office of the Scottish Government (initially of the Scottish Office Home and Health Department, and variously shaded names in between) gave to the Medical Research Council's Institute of Hearing Research for its Scottish Section in Glasgow.
As the new millennium began, Scotland faced a number of dilemmas regarding its health care delivery system in addition to greater general independence within the United Kingdom of function in public services. Funding levels for health care had always been slightly higher per capita than in England, and the pressures toward cost-effectiveness seen in England since the 1980s had been introduced in mitigated form. But there were also some deficiencies and issues of staffing structures and training affecting audiology, plus growing differences between the U.K. nations in the bulk contract-purchase arrangements, whereby hearing aids are supplied free to the patient at the point of delivery, and importantly, at very low real cost to the public purse. In the context of the need for major modernization of hearing aid services throughout the United Kingdom with digital technology, the Scottish Executive asked for a major review and new plan for audiology to address this full range of issues (Audiology Needs Assessment Group, 2003) . Stuart, by this stage, had colossal stature in Scotland. The activity was a justifiable use of time as part of a corporate commitment to dissemination and reciprocal working with the National Health Service on the part of the MRC, and there was not an obviously qualified person of equivalent stature in Scotland if it was to have authority among managers and clinicians. He led the review team and largely wrote the 2003 report himself, avoiding the types of conflict that can arise from bruised sensitivities in such an exercise. The recommendations were adopted in their entirety by the Scottish Executive, leading, among other consequences, to the waiting time for (free) digital hearing aids in Scotland falling substantially. Characteristically, Stuart discharged his chairing responsibilities with no pomp or fuss but with maximum efficiency, and his main work suffered only a little during this time. There is no traditional English word for the virtue shown here, with the Euro-speak one of subsidiaritymeaning working at the appropriate level of jurisdiction-falling rather short. He gave his time and effort to his own work, to that of his colleagues, and to his adopted nation and jurisdiction in a way that was generous and proportionate, despite this also being well calculated for effectiveness.
Mix of Virtues or Success Recipe?
In these three examples, I have sought to illustrate the blending of Stuart's virtues that made him a fine research colleague and a singularly effective applied scientist. In so doing, I have been reminded of Mark Anthony's tribute to Brutus at the end of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar:
His life was gentle and the elements So mixed in him that Nature might stand up And say to all the world, "This was a man!"
Julius Caesar, Such an overall characterization stands in marked stylistic contrast to the contemporary vogue for "how to" life manuals, but these may not be in direct conflict. A review of the recent book describing how to win the Nobel Prize (Agre, 2006) gives a checklist of four points of advice (after some fusion of similar ones): (a) learn to write clearly and concisely; (b) acknowledge others and avoid making enemies; (c) avoid the distracting duties of public office (both committees and prestigious administrative roles); and (d) live a long time. Leaving aside the publicity grabbing that follows from the extreme level of impact and achievement in Laureate status and the restricted fields for Nobel prizes, the checklist in fact provides sensible advice for almost any scientist wishing to be productive. Stuart mastered the first two early on. It may seem that he infringed the third slightly by accepting public roles, especially in recent years, but he did so in a highly circumscribed, appropriate, and effective way. The slight irony intended in the fourth piece of advice becomes cruel for Stuart because there is rather little personal choice involved in life span, compared with the other three-those being aspects of professional style and balance not deeply rooted in biological temperament. It is a deep sorrow and regret to all who have worked with him, and also to the patient group that his work ultimately served, that fate prevented Stuart from conforming to the fourth recommendation.
